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1 Purpose of Procedure 

This procedure specifies the processes: 

(a) Generators and Network Operator will use to plan, gain approval, and conduct planned plant 

outages, 

(b) Power System Controller will use to coordinate and sanction planned plant outage requests; 

(c) Generators, Network Operator, and Power System Controller will use to manage forced 

outages; 

(d) Generators, Network Operator, and Power System Controller will use to assess and manage 

emergency performance issue outages required for safety of people or plant, or to manage 

plant performance issues impacting system security or system reliability; 

(e) Generators, Network Operator, and Power System Controller will use to return equipment to 

service following an outage. 

2 Scope 

This document is produced to provide clarity to all System Participants, and is intended to be read in 

conjunction with the System Control Technical Code (SCTC) and Secure System Guidelines (SSG). 

Terms defined in these documents are not defined herein. Some references are provided to these 

documents for convenience only. 

The Power System Controller is responsible for coordinating and sanctioning all plant outage requests 

(SCTC 2.2 c). The procedure applies to generation, transmission, or distribution plant connected to 

the Darwin Katherine, Alice Springs, and Tennant Creek regulated power systems for which the Power 

System Controller determines that coordinated outage scheduling is required to manage the risk to 

system security or system reliability. 

This includes generators, black start facilities, equipment providing voltage control or ancillary 

services including batteries and capacitors , any part of 132kV and 66kV transmission systems, 22kV 

and 11kV distribution system equipment connecting power stations or zone substations, power 

station or zone substation buses, nodes, and transformers. It also applies to switchgear, protection 

systems, auxiliaries, communication network, and control system for any such equipment. 

Where potentially commercial-in-confidence information is necessary to ensure the application of 

this procedure is significantly clear, the relevant information will be added to the applicable Operating 

Protocol or Service Level Agreement in place between System Control and individual System 

Participants. 

For further understanding or resolution of issues relating to this document, refer all matters to the 

Power System Controller (and any dispute shall be governed according to Clause 1.5 SCTC). 

3 General Approach 

As a guide, reasons System Control will not approve an outage includes but not limited to: 

(a) there is reason to believe that there is a safety risk to personnel, members of the public, or 

equipment, 

(b) that it assesses will result in an unacceptable risk to system security or system reliability, 
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(c) result in equipment ratings being exceeded, 

(d) result in a breach of the Reactive Power Reserve requirements (SSG Section 13), 

(e) result in a breach of the Standby Reserve requirements (SSG Section 13), 

(f) result in a breach of frequency control requirements (SSG Section 7 and 8), 

(g) result in customer load shedding, 

(h) insufficient information is supplied for the System Controller to conduct an assessment, 

(i) submission timeframes are not met, and therefore there is not sufficient notice for the Power 

System Controller to complete the assessment. 

The Power System Controllers approval assessment will include consideration of a credible 

contingency event (SSG Section 3) occurring during the period that the outage occurs, and the 

required actions to return the power system to a secure operating state within thirty minutes 

following the credible contingency. 

Where System Control requests additional information to assess outage applications, a System 

Participant must provide the information as soon as practical, and within the timeframe specified. 

Where the required information is not received, the Power System Controller may reject the 

application and the System Participant required to resubmit. 

Approval assessment of Long Term and Medium Term outage plan submissions by the Power System 

Controller does not grant approval for specific outage dates and times. Outage dates are not 

approved by the Power System Controller until the Outage and Testing Request (OTR) is approved 

and risk notice issued in accordance with the Short Term Planning process. Where a System 

Participant requires outage dates to be approved with additional notice in order to complete detailed 

planning such as contractor bookings and travel arrangements, it is the responsibility of the System 

Participant to submit their Medium Term and Short Term planning submissions earlier than the 

minimum dates, taking into account the Power System Controller response times outlined within this 

procedure time frames. 

In accordance with the Northern Territory Electricity Ring Fencing Code, the Power System Controller 

is to conduct its business without discriminating against another Electricity Entity. Long, Medium, and 

Short term outage planning requested by System Participants will be assessed and approved in the 

order in which it is received. In the event that two System Participants submit requests for competing 

outage windows, the request received at the earliest date and time will be accepted. The only 

variation to this prioritisation is where a risk to safety, power system security, or power system 

reliability is identified. Where a System Participant is requesting an outage that will restrict the 

generation output of another party, the Power System Controller will undertake coordination 

between both parties to align network and generation outages in order to maximise the overall 

availability of generation. 

For the removal of doubt, any reference in this document to Outage and Testing Request (OTR) 

applies to: 

(a) Outage and Testing Request (OTR) electronic form required to be completed by Generator 

Participants; and 
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(b) Request For Access (RFA) electronic form required to be completed by Network Operator or 

Network Users. 

4 System Risk 

4.1 Elevated Risk Outages 

Scheduling of outages or testing activities that pose elevated risk to power system security or power 

system reliability will require additional planning. Outages for which any of the following apply are 

referred to in this document as having elevated risk, and additional requirements are applicable: 

(a) equipment classified as protected events (SSG Section 3); 

(b) likely to take longer than 3 days; 

(c) plant affects output of more than one generator unit e.g. power station bus or combined cycle 

steam turbines; 

(d) disrupts 132kV or 66kV transmission feeders; 

(e) disrupts 22kV or 11kV distribution feeders connecting substations or power stations; 

(f) requires customer load shift of more than one distribution feeder; 

(g) will require a generic system constraint or network constraint; 

(h) activity has previously resulted in a power system event; 

(i) planned to be undertaken during the wet season if connected to the Darwin-Katherine power 

system; 

(j) planned to be undertaken during summer or winter if connected to the Alice Springs or 

Tennant Creek power systems; or 

(k) if advised by System Control. 

If a System Participant is not sure if an outage or works will change the risk profile for power system 

security or power system reliability, they will contact System Control Operations Planning Team via 

the communication paths specified in their relevant Operational Protocol or Service Level Agreement. 

4.2 System Risk Assessment 

When considering the conditions in which an outage can proceed, the Power System Controller 

conducts a detailed risk assessment that considers likelihood and consequence of the possible N-1 

contingency events occurring, and for extended outages, N-2 contingency events. In some cases, non-

credible contingency events may be considered if the Power System Controller reclassifies them as 

credible contingency events due to the plant being taken out of service. 

The likelihood of a contingent event occurring is based on an assessment of the historical frequency 

of contingency occurring, disabling of protection systems or auto reclose functionality, weather 

forecast, monitoring mechanisms and ability to stop works if weather conditions change, the duration 

of the outage and percentage of time customers are exposed to risk, concurrent work increasing the 

likelihood of a contingency event occurring, the level of mitigation in place for concurrent work, and 

the potential exposure under frequency load shedding. 

An assessment for consequence is undertaken with due consideration to the impact to customers, 

the number of customers at risk, the classification of customers affected, confidence in load forecast 
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accuracy, number of customers that can be restored in a short duration, length of time to restore all 

customers, the type of outage (continuous, cyclic, rotational), work recall time to return the plant to 

service. 

Typically the Power System Controller will work with System Participants to establish mitigation 

measures for the outage that will aim to bring the Residual Risk Score to ‘System Normal’. If this 

Residual Risk cannot be mitigated the Power System Controller may reschedule, or cancel the outage. 

The Power System Controller may permit outages with undesirable residual risk scoring in the cases 

where it assesses that the risk to power system security or power system reliability to be higher if the 

works associated with the outage do not proceed. 

5 Long Term Outage Planning 

5.1 System Participant Annual Plant Maintenance Forecast Submission 

System Participants are required to submit an Annual Plant Maintenance Forecast to the Power 

System Controller (SCTC 6.10). The Maintenance Outage Plan shall include (a) the maintenance 

programme for the System Participants plant for the following financial year, and (b) an indicative 

maintenance programme for each of the 3 subsequent financial years. 

Annual Plant Maintenance Forecasts shall include a brief overview of the work to be completed, the 

extent of the plant to be taken out of service, an estimate of the time to complete each outage, and 

preferred window for the outage to be scheduled. 

Where multiple System Participants are requesting the same windows in the Annual Plant 

Maintenance Forecasts, the Power System Controller will undertake coordination between parties to 

reach agreement. Where an agreement between two parties cannot be met, the Power System 

Controller will make a decision and advise both parties. While it is understood that not all activities 

can be scheduled ahead of time, this process should capture all known planned maintenance and 

capital work of elevated risk. The Power System Controller will use these plans to hold the selected 

dates for the requesting party. In order to ensure outage windows are optimised for all System 

Participants, plans should be resubmitted when dates are changed. System Participants are 

encouraged to resubmit Annual Plant Maintenance Forecasts quarterly. Where required, or on 

request, System Control will undertake quarterly outage coordination meetings with System 

Participants in which the outlook for the rolling 12 months outages is discussed. 

5.2 Annual Plant Maintenance Forecast Response 

Following the receipt of an Annual Plant Maintenance Forecast, the Power System Controller shall 

review and provide a response in line with SCTC 6.10.3. The Power System Controller will indicate in 

the response the outages which classify as elevated risk outages and will therefore require 

preliminary assessments to be submitted. 

When the Power System Controller conducts the long term planning assessments the response will 

indicate the most likely window the outage will proceed, and indicate if generation or network 

constraints will be required. The Power System Controllers response will also provide an indication of 

the outages for which it will require detailed contingency plans and test plans. The assessments at 
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this stage will be based on the best available information, however there are a number of uncertain 

study variables, notably generation and system configuration and availability, as well system demand 

that are required to be reassessed during the medium and short term planning. 

6 Medium Term Outage Planning 

6.1 Preliminary Assessment Submission 

Outages of elevated risk to system security or system reliability will require more detailed 

assessment, modelling, contingency planning, and potential constraint application. In order to 

provide System Participants with ample time to prepare, preliminary assessments will be submitted 

in writing to System Control Operations Planning with a minimum 30 days’ notice. Preliminary 

assessment requests will include all the details relevant to a formal OTR, a risk description for the 

outage and likelihood of outage extension, steps to be taken to mitigate the risk pre and post 

contingency, and a detailed test plan for any online and/or compliance testing activities. 

On receipt of an approved preliminary assessment, the System Participant shall submit a formal OTR. 

6.1.1 General information 

Specific detail on how the work is to be conducted is generally not of use to the Power System 

Controller. Information submitted by System Participants shall be concise and targeted to the needs 

of assessment. Information of any equipment rating changes or other variables that will require 

changes to the Power System Controllers power system models, HV isolation points of the equipment 

to be taken out of service, proposed control system changes, protection settings changes, SCADA and 

communication network changes, AVR or governor changes must be detailed in the preliminary 

assessment submission shall be provided to the Power System Controller. 

6.1.2 Recall time and contingency plan 

An outage contingency plan shall indicate the high-level steps the System Participant will follow 

should the Power System Controller require the early return to service or partial return to service of 

plant. For a Generator, contingency plans shall consider conditional return to service of generator 

units with restricted output or control. For the Network Operator, contingency plans shall consider 

equipment bypass, partial restoration, temporary generator installation, alternate supply 

arrangements, alternate protection settings, and short term equipment ratings. 

6.1.3 Test plan 

The System Participant shall provide a high level test plan for all non-routine testing such as load 

rejection testing or compliance testing. Additionally, for generator reliability run, the proposed 

generation outputs shall be detailed such that the Power System Controller can outline the system 

loading and constraint requirements for each testing increment. 

6.2 Preliminary Assessment Response 

The Power System Controller will consider the 30 days’ notice period to commence when all required 

information is received. If the submission lacks the required detail, or the documentation is too 

extensive, the Power System Controller will reject the application and request resubmission. 
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The Power System Controller will endeavour to provide a response within 14 days, indicating the 

requirements for an OTR to be approved, the agreed dates, acceptance of the proposed contingency 

measures, test plans, and other required supporting documentation. 

The preliminary outage assessment will use a number of uncertain study variables for generation and 

network configuration, plant availability, and demand forecasting. The Power System Controller will 

utilise best estimate based on historic data and known information of these and other variables when 

undertaking the assessment, however it is noted that these and other variables can greatly impact 

the system security assessment. 

7 Short Term Outage Planning 

7.1 Outage and Testing Request Form Lodgement 

7.1.1 Out of service – plant disconnected from the system 

System Participants shall submit final Outage / Testing Request (OTR) to the Power System Controller 

with the minimum notice period specified in SCTC 6.5.2(e). Outages received with less than the 

minimum notice will only be considered if the Power System Controller deems that the outage is 

unavoidable according to the emergency performance issue outage or forced outage criteria in 

Section 8 of this document. 

When completing the outage and testing request form, System Participants shall complete the form 

in full, including high level explanation of the works to be undertaken, plant / equipment affected, 

duration of outage, recall time of outage if applicable, and contact details of the requestor. When a 

System Participant submits an OTR, it shall be accompanied by the outage risk assessment, 

contingency plan, and test plan where identified during the long term or medium term planning 

stages. 

Planned online testing that is to occur while the plant under test is connected to the power system 

requires an OTR to be submitted with details of the online testing activities and the risks associated 

with the work. 

7.1.2 In service work - generator online testing 

Generators shall use the testing section of an OTR for any online synchronisation or testing to be 

conducted either during a planned outage, or on completion of a planned outage prior to return to 

service. Generators shall include the specific details of the desired testing outputs to be tested, 

including ramping actions. A generator shall submit a final test plan to accompany any non-standard 

and/or uncommon tests such as load rejection tests and mapping. 

7.1.3 Generator opportunistic maintenance 

Generator plant outages of less than 24 hours, with a recall to service time of less than 15 minutes 

may be approved at short notice on the day following verbal agreement with System Control Hudson 

Creek Control Room, and electronic approval assessment of a short notice OTR. In these 

circumstances an approval will consist of the OTR approval email and won’t be accompanied by a 

formal Risk Notice. 
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Opportunistic maintenance will be considered the lowest priority outage, after all long term, medium 

term, and short term planned outage, as well as unplanned outages. Typically opportunistic 

maintenance process would apply to plant inspection or testing activities of a non-intrusive nature 

only in order for the 15 minute recall time to be met. 

Opportunistic maintenance approval will only be granted on the condition that the plant can be called 

into service should the Power System Controller deem necessary as the result of an unplanned outage 

elsewhere in the power system or change in system security or system reliability risk. Approval of 

opportunistic maintenance on the day does not affect pre-dispatch merit order, the unit will be called 

into service according to the pre-dispatch merit order. For self-committed generating units, 

opportunistic maintenance requests should be requested for disconnection during the trading day 

when the unit is not offered. 

7.1.4 Request for network access 

Power and Water high voltage network isolations are coordinated by the Power System Controller 

and field switching carried out by the Network Operator. System Participants shall include Power and 

Water Network Performance in any OTR correspondence where PWC assistance for isolation is 

required, in accordance with the applicable Operations Protocol or Service Level Agreement. 

7.2 Outage Assessment and Notification 

7.2.1 Outage assessment 

Short term outage assessment includes the use of more reliable generation and network 

configuration, plant availability forecast, and demand forecasts. 

The System Control outage and testing assessment process relies upon the information provided by 

System Participants of changes to their plant. A detailed risk assessment and risk notification can only 

occur if accurate information is provided by the System Participant in a timely manner. 

If an outage is not approved, the OTR will be returned with the reason for not being approved. 

If an outage is approved, the OTR will be returned with Power System Controller sign off and a copy 

of the Risk Notification / Generator Constraints document which details the outcome of the 

assessment including: 

• details specific to the outage, 

• impact on market pre-dispatch, 

• effects on the power system N-1 contingency events, 

• actions to be taken prior to commencement of the outage, 

• pre-contingent generation constraints, 

• system conditions required to be met in order for the outage proceed, 

• risk description and summary of contingency plans in place, 

• details of the customer numbers at risk, 

• assumptions made in the system study, 

• System risk assessment. 
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7.3 Outage Commencement Authorisation 

The conditions for a planned outage proceeding on the day are documented on the Risk Notification. 

System Participants shall contact System Control Room prior to the commencement of any planned 

outage, and receive verbal authority to proceed. If the conditions noted on the Risk Notification are 

not met, or an unforeseen event has resulted in a change of the risk profile for system security or 

reliability, the outage will not proceed at the time of the event. 

8 Planned Outage Changes 

8.1 Cancellations 

Where a System Participant no longer intends to proceed with a planned outage, it must inform the 

Power System Controller via email, with the email subject “Cancellation – (OTR Number)”. 

If a System Participant becomes aware of any changes to the information previously provided to the 

Power System Controller related to an long, medium, or short term assessment then they must 

submit a revised plan in full as soon as practical. 

The Power System Controller may cancel an outage that has been previously formally approved. In 

this case the Power System Controller shall notify the nominated contact of the affected party of the 

cancellation decision. The circumstances in which Power System Controller will cancel previously 

approved planned outages or testing include: 

(a) Changes in load forecast 

(b) Changes in weather forecast during the planned outage period resulting in an increase in 

demand or increased likelihood of a contingency event occurring 

(c) Unplanned outage of another item of plant placing revised constraints 

(d) Unplanned outage of another item of plant placing the system into a lack of standby reserve 

(e) Unplanned outage of another item of plant resulting in inadequate reactive power reserve 

(f) Conditions in the Risk Notice not satisfied 

8.2 Extension of Planned Outage OTR 

A System Participant must resubmit an OTR as soon as possible when it foresees a planned outage 

extending beyond the previously approved date and time. The OTR shall be submitted with the 

original OTR number, and the reason for extension. 

OTR extensions must be submitted prior to 12:00 on the outage end date of the previously approved 

OTR. Failure to do so will result in the submission being considered a forced outage for market 

dispatch and reporting purposes. If a planned outage OTR is extended for the purposes of completing 

works not in the original scope, approval may not be given by the Power System Controller if doing 

so would compromise reserve requirements or impact the scheduling of other previously approved 

planned outages. If the out of scope works is to rectify an issue identified during the outage that 

requires rectification prior to return to service due to risk to safety of plant or personnel, system 

security, the outage extension will be approved as a forced outage. 
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At least one working day is required for System Control to formally produce a revised Risk 

Notification. If one working day notice is not provided, there may be delays in approval assessment 

of testing activities. 

8.3 Revision of Planned Outage OTR 

A System Participant shall submit a revised OTR for a planned outage when any details contained in 

the approved OTR are altered. This includes changes or expansion of the work to be undertaken or 

revisions to online testing requirements. 

If the changes to online testing requirements differ from the test plan substantially, the Power System 

Controller may require the full OTR approval assessment notice period to complete the assessment. 

If the Power System Controller assesses the revision to not change system security or constraints 

application, the revised OTR may be approved without issuing a revised risk notice. 

9 Unplanned Outages & Testing 

Unplanned outages, be they forced or emergency performance issue outages, are excluded from the 

10 day notice period for OTR submission. 

9.1 Performance Issue Outage 

A performance issue outage is considered to be an unplanned outage that is requested by the System 

Participant or the Power System Controller due to a potential impact to system security (SCTC 6.5.1). 

Where the risk to safety or system security is identified as immediate, System Participants shall notify 

the System Control Hudson Creek Control Room via phone immediately. The Power System Controller 

will direct instructions to adjust dispatch and/or remove from service. The System Participant shall 

submit an OTR as soon as practical after the risk is managed. 

Performance issue outages may often result in a generation unit curtailment or constraint being 

applied, not necessarily taken offline. The treatment will be determined by the Power System 

Controller based on system security risks and system conditions. 

A performance issue outage OTR is required for generator plant that is not performing at its registered 

minimum stable load or base capacity, not following the dispatch target issued by System Control, or 

which is identified as non-compliant for forecasting accuracy (refer Generator Forecasting 

Compliance Procedure). 

9.2 Forced Outage 

A forced outage is classified as an unplanned outage as a result of an unplanned disconnection from 

the system (trip or emergency controlled shutdown), or plant fails to start and/or synchronise to the 

power system when called into service. 
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9.2.1 Forced outage of generation plant 

For generation plant, in the first instance, the Generator must notify the System Control Hudson 

Creek Control Room via phone immediately of the known or likely cause, and that the plant is to be 

considered unavailable. Following verbal communication, the Generator must submit an OTR 

formally communicating the details using the worst case duration of the outage while the fault / cause 

of outage is under investigation. 

When subject to an unplanned outage, isolation, inspection, and repair work on generation plant 

involved in a forced outage can commence following verbal agreement with the Power System 

Controller, it is not necessary to wait for email approval of an OTR. 

9.3 Extension of unplanned outage 

A System Participant shall submit a revised OTR to the Power System Controller when the any details 

contained in the approved OTR are altered. This includes changes or expansion of the work to be 

undertaken or revisions to online testing requirements. 

A System Participant must resubmit an OTR as soon as possible when it foresees an unplanned outage 

extending beyond the previously approved date and time. The OTR shall be submitted with the 

original OTR number, and the reason for extension. Where possible, OTR extensions should be 

summited prior to 12:00 on the outage end date of the previously approved OTR in order to be 

included in the Market pre-dispatch. 

9.4 Testing following Performance Issue or Forced Outage 

It is the responsibility of the System Participant to conduct testing of its plant prior to return to service 

following Performance Issue or Forced Outages. In many cases this will involve synchronisation to the 

power system and online testing. The System Participant shall resubmit a revised OTR, referencing 

the assigned OTR number, with the details of the online tests to be performed at each desired testing 

output, including ramping actions. 

9.5 Power System Controller unplanned outage treatment 

When subject to an unplanned outage, isolation, inspection, and repair work on plant involved in a 

forced outage can commence following verbal agreement with the Power System Controller, it is not 

necessary to wait for approval of an OTR. However, at no time should testing or synchronising occur 

without the OTR approval and verbal authorisation from System Control Hudson Creek Control Room 

is received. 

The Power System Controller will approve the OTR for forced outages as soon as practical via emailing 

the approved OTR. Out of hours, a forced outage response will not be accompanied by a Risk 

Notification. Formal Risk Notifications will be issued for forced outages by the following business day 

if the outage is likely to exceed 24 hours or involves changes to system conditions or constraints. In 

all instances, immediate changes to dispatch instructions and system conditions will be 

communicated via the control room. 

When a System Participant requires testing of plant prior to return to service, the Power System 

Controller will accommodate OTR’s for testing, with prioritisation given to planned testing and 
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switching activities, unless power system security or reliability risks require prioritisation of returning 

the equipment under unplanned outage priority. Timeframes for Power System Controller 

assessment of testing requirements will depend on the outage cause, remedial actions taken while 

out of service, and requirements of the testing activities. In most circumstances, low risk changes or 

testing will be approved following a forced outage by following business day, but higher risk testing 

following forced outages that have required significant rectification work will require a longer 

assessment period. For example, if the works require setting changes, or will affect the performance 

of the generating unit and therefore require compliance or R2 validation testing, then significant 

engineering assessment or planning would be required. As with planned online testing, unplanned 

online testing will require system load and conditions to be met, and therefore wait times should be 

expected. 

10 Return to Service 

10.1 Return to Service Submission 

All planned or unplanned outages require a return to service (RTS) application form to be submitted 

to the Power System Controller when works are complete and the plant is ready to be returned to 

service. 

The System Participant must include the OTR number provided when the outage was approved, the 

likelihood of the machine tripping, the cause identified and/or details of work undertaken, results of 

testing undertaken, and any operational restrictions to be applied. 

Once a RTS form is submitted, System Participants shall phone System Control Hudson Creek Control 

Room to confirm System Control’s requirements have been met and receive advice on when the 

generating unit is likely to be called into service. 

10.2 Return to Service Approval Assessment 

The Power System Controller will not approve the RTS if the details are incomplete, or if it is not 

satisfied that the risks of tripping have been rectified. The RTS form must be submitted and approved 

prior to the machine being synchronised to the power system, considered available for service, or 

being considered for standby reserve. 

11 OTR and RTS Distribution 

OTR and RTS forms related to generation capacity are distributed to all participants registered in the 

relevant power system on approval by the System Controller. The information submitted by the 

generator as part of the OTR or RTS form lodgement is included as part of this circulation. If a 

generator considers information accompanying their submission to be confidential, then they should 

provide this information in the email text rather than the form itself. 

12 Communication Methods 

• All generation outage and testing requests are to be submitted via Power System Controller’s 

nominated Generation Outage Testing Request tool. 
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• All network outage and testing requests are to be submitted via Power and Water’s Request for 

Access tool. 

• All return to service requests for generation are to be submitted via the Power System Controller’s 

nominated Return to Service tool. 

• Annual Plant Maintenance Forecasts and Preliminary Assessment Requests are to be submitted 

to the Operations Planning generic email address: 

SCOperationsPlanning.PWC@powerwater.com.au 

With the purpose of the email clearly indicated in the email subject as “Submission of Annual 

Plant Maintenance Forecast” or “Request for Preliminary Assessment” 

• Network access requests shall be submitted to the PWC Network Performance generic email 

address: 

NetworkPerformance.PWC@powerwater.com.au 

• For communication for other purposes, the primary methods of communication between a 

System Participant and System Control (Operations Planning and Real Time Operations divisions) 

is to be in accordance with the applicable Operational Protocol in place between the two parties. 
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13 Review 

This document is to be reviewed in accordance with changes to the System Control Technical Code 

and/or the Network Technical Code. 

System Participants can submit proposals for amendment to this procedure in writing to the Power 

System Controller. 

14 Document History 

Date of Issue Version Prepared By Description of Changes 

22 October V1.0 Duncan Griffin Approved following consultation 

09 July April 2020 Draft 0.1 Amelia Farmilo Initial draft for consultation 
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15 Appendix A – OTR and RTS instructions 

A1 Overview 

This appendix provides instructions to Generator Participants for completing and submitting 

Outage/Testing Requests (OTR) and Return to Service (RTS) applications to the Power System 

Controller for assessment. 

Generator Participants can request OTR and RTS tools and further information from the Operations 

Planning generic email address1. 

A1.1 Role descriptions 

Term Definition 

Generator representative A representative authorised to act on the behalf of a Generator Participant to 

engage with the Power System Controller and submit required plant outage 

paperwork. 

Grade 2 Controller Power System Controller representative, on duty generation dispatch 

controller, stationed at the 24 hour Hudson Creek Control Room. 

Operations Planning Power System Controller representative, operations planning representative, 

responsible for engineering operations, outage management, and system risk 

assessment activities during business hours. 

System Control Representative of the Power System Controller. 

1 SCOperationsPlanning.PWC@powerwater.com.au 
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A1.2 Submission process overview 

OTR and RTS Process Chart 
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A2 OTR instructions 

This section outlines the OTR V3.0 form processing procedures for Generator Participants. 

OTR Form V3 
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A2.1 OTR form population 

The form has been set-up with information prompts that appear when selecting the field. 

Selecting the field will 

present tool-tips 

Tool-tip example for the Requestor field. 

For more guidance on populating particular fields, refer to the information below. 

A2.1.1 Contact information 

This information is required to allow System Control representatives to determine where the 

request has originated from, as well as providing the Requestor’s contact details should any details 

need to be clarified during the assessment process. 

Field Description 

Requestor Record the full name (first and last name) of the Generator representative submitting the 

form. 

Phone Number Record the contact phone number for the Requestor, preferably a mobile number, if 

available. If a landline is given it shall be a 10 digit number including the area code. A 

contact number is provided to ensure that the Requestor is contactable by System 

Control at any time during the processing of a submitted OTR form. 

E-mail Email address of the Requestor. This is required to facilitate online communication 

between the Requestor and System Control whilst the OTR form is being processed. 

Company This field is to record the organisation the submitter is representing. The field is restricted 

to a list of companies registered to participate as Generators. If the company details are 

missing or incorrect, please contact Operations Planning to have the details updated. 

Power Station This field provides the name of the power station where the requested outage is to 

occur. The field will suggest applicable options based on the company selected although 

you can input your own text if required. 

It is acceptable for the Requestor to use the acronym for the relevant power station. 

Station Manager This field is to record the name of the relevant Station Manager. This will help system 

control when seeking detailed information of the outage. 

A2.1.2 Outage details 

The outage details section is intended to provide all information required by System Control 

representatives to process the OTR. Information in this section is vital to ensuring that System 

Control can undertake a security/reliability assessment for the requested outage. 

Field Description 

Category of OTR Record the category of the OTR. The OTR form can be submitted with one of the 

following categories: 

• Planned Works: 

o Outage ranging from hours to a number of days. 

o Greater than or equal to notice required by System Control. 
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Field Description 

• Opportunistic Maintenance Outage: 

o Duration of less than 8 hours. 

o Recall time of less than 15 minutes. 

o Facilitated through direct communication with Grade 2 Controller. 

• Performance Issue Outage: 

o Duration of plant outage may be unknown. 

o Facilitated through direct communication with Grade 2 Controller or 

Operations Planning. 

• Forced Outage: 

o An unavoidable and unforeseen disconnection of the generator supply 

from the power system; or 

o Failure to connect the generator supply to the power system. 

• OTR Extension: 

o An OTR form has been submitted previously for this outage and is being 

extended by a new OTR. 

The OTR form should be submitted for each category of plant outage listed above. 

Primary Plant This field is to record the plant that is most responsible for the planned outage. Choose 

from the drop down list to select the primary plant, if the primary plant requiring an 

outage is not listed in the above tables then it can be entered manually. 

Additional Plant This field is optional and should be used to record any other plant that requires work 

during the outage or is affected by the outage. If the ‘Primary Plant’ and ‘Additional 

Plant’ text field are not sufficient to detail all plant affected then all additional plant 

should be detailed in the ‘Works Planned to be Undertaken’ text field. 

Recall Time This field is to record the maximum time that the affected plant can be returned to 

service upon request. This may be required at any point during the outage. Plant recall 

may be necessary in the event of an unrelated real-time outage that reduces the 

generation capacity of the Power System. In this situation the Power System Controller 

may request works to stop and for the plant to be brought back into service. If the plant 

cannot be brought back online until the end of the works specified in the OTR then the 

Requestor shall enter “No Recall” in this field. 

Existing OTR Number This field is only required if the OTR has been rescheduled or extended in outage 

duration. The Requestor shall complete this field with the number of the OTR that is 

being updated. 

Outage Schedule The Requestor is to specify the time period required where generation capacity will be 

affected by the outage. The ‘Outage Schedule’ shall include any offline testing required. 

Outage Start Date and 

Time 

This field is to record the date and time of when generation capacity will become 

unavailable for service. 

Outage End Date and 

Time 

This field is to record the date and time of when the outage works and offline testing are 

planned to be completed. 

Outage Duration This field is automatically calculated from the difference between the outage start 

date/time and end date/time. 

Outage Reason The requestor is to detail the purpose of the works being undertaken. Examples being: 

• Planned/scheduled maintenance 

• Notice of repairs required during plant inspections 

• Tuning of PLC to improve performance of machine 

• Inspection/works to troubleshoot alarms 

Works Planned to be 

Undertaken 

The requestor is to detail the works that is planned being undertaken during the outage 

in this field. This description is to include, but is not limited to, the following: 

• Description of works being undertaken. Examples being: 

o Oil Change 

o Modification to protection settings 
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Field Description 

o Modification to forecasting algorithm 

• The description should also describe the potential impact of the works to 

operation of the plant. Examples being: 

o Increased risk of tripping 

o Restricted operation or capacity of plant 

If the work is purely in service work or online testing, Generator Participants shall use the 

Testing / In Service Works section of the OTR form. 

Requestor shall include the specific details of the desired testing outputs to be tested, 

including ramping actions. Requestor shall submit a final test plan to accompany any non-

standard and/or uncommon tests such as load rejection tests and mapping. If the job is 

complex in nature, it is suggested to contact Operations Planning before submitting to 

discuss the requirements prior to submitting. 

A2.1.3 Online testing / in service work details 

This section is for the Requestor to detail any online testing that is required before the generation 

affected by the outage can return to service or to detail works that are to be completed while 

machine(s) or assets are required to be online. 

Field Description 

Online Testing Required The Requestor is to indicate if online testing is required, before the plant will be available 

for service in this field. System Control may also mandate additional testing to confirm 

reliable operation of the plant after works have been completed. 

In Service Work This field is to indicate if work will be undertaken whilst the plant is online and in service. 

Online and in service work may be required for, but is not limited to, the following: 

• Control setting modifications 

• UPS 

• Station Auxiliaries 

• SCADA and communications 

• Protection assets 

• Works on assets relating to supply of fuel or gas to generation units 

• Tuning of control systems, configurations or other elements of the plant 

Online Test / In Service 

Work Description 

Description of online testing or in service works that will be performed. This description is 

to include, but is not limited to, the following: 

• For testing: 

o Why is the testing being undertaken? 

o What is being tested? 

o How is the testing to be undertaken? 

o If testing will undergo various modes of operation or testing loads, a 

high level schedule should also be included. 

o The assessment of risk to the plant tripping whilst undergoing testing. 

• For in service works: 

o Why is the machine required to be online for works? 

o What the works involve? 

o If multiple modes of operation is required, a high level schedule should 

also be included. 

o The assessment of risk to the plant tripping whilst undergoing works. 

o Any precautions taken to mitigate against risk of tripping whilst 

performing the in service works. 

Maximum Online Load This field is to record the maximum load that will be supported by the generating system 

undergoing online testing or in service works. This is required by System Control to 
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Field Description 

ensure that the loss of the generating system undergoing testing or works will not put 

the power system security at risk. 

Likelihood of Machine 

Trip 

The Requestor is to determine the likelihood of the generation system tripping whilst 

undergoing online testing or works. The Requestor is to indicate the level of risk as one of 

the following categories. Examples have been provided to aid the Requestor in 

determining the relevant category. 

• Almost Certain – Code compliance testing 

• Likely – Major works: Replacement of prime mover 

• Possible – Intrusive maintenance/repairs, combustor mapping. 

• Unlikely – Control system works 

• Rare – Minor works such as air filter replacement/oil change 

• None – External visual inspection 

Online Test / Works Start 

Date and Time 

This field is to record the date and time requested for generating system to be connected 

to the power system for online testing. 

Online Test / Works End 

Date and Time 

This field is to record the planned date and time of when online testing is planned to be 

completed and RTS will be received by System Control. 

A2.2 OTR submission 

A2.2.1 Form validation 

An indicator has been provided on the right side of the form to check that the minimum relevant 

data is provided before submitting the form. The Requester should check the indicator for any 

missing or invalid data before submitting the request. 

It is also important to ensure correct and relevant information is provided to allow processing of the 

request to occur within timeframes. Missing or conflicting information will result in the request 

being sent back for amendment. 

Check the validation indicator to ensure minimum details have been filled in. 

A2.2.2 Date submitted 

The current date and time will be automatically entered into this field when the ‘Email Request 

System Control’ button is pressed. Alternatively, input the current date and time as one value. 

A2.2.3 Email request to System Control 

After reviewing this procedure and completing the OTR form, the Requestor is to submit the 

completed OTR form to the System Control Operations Planning inbox by clicking this button (Excel 
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macros required to be enabled). An email will be generated. Review the information and press 

‘Send’ once ready to submit. 

Alternatively, the right hand section of form will suggest the recipients to notify in submission of the 

OTR request. Note that this data is only valid once the form has been filled in correctly. 

The instructions for submitting the OTR form is displayed on the right hand side of the form 

A2.3 System Control OTR processing 

This section will be completed by System Control. A description of each field is provided below for 

informational purposes. 

Field Description 

OTR Number This field is where System Control will assign a unique number to this OTR for 

identification and tracking. This number will include a version identifier if the OTR has 

been revised. 

Date Processed This field is where System Control will note the date that the OTR was approved or 

rejected. 

Processed By This field is to record the System Control representative/s that has processed the OTR. 

Outage Approval This field is where System Control will mark the OTR as ‘Approved’ or ‘Not Approved, 

depending on the outcome of the Risk Notice. If the outage occurred as a result of a 

forced outage, the field shall be marked as a ‘Forced Approval (Forced Outage)’ to 

indicate that it was not possible to complete a Risk Notice prior to the outage. 

System Control 

Reliability Run 

This field is where the System Control Engineer shall mandate the required reliability run 

to be undertaken after testing. A reliability run is a period of time that the generation 

system must be online before it can be made available for dispatch. This is to ensure 

works were completed successfully during the outage and the generating system can be 

relied upon for power system security. The period of time mandated for the reliability 

run will be dependent on the level of intrusion undertaken during the outage. If System 

Control considers the duration online testing requested to be sufficient, the mandated 

reliability run will be reduced. 

The following are standard reliability run time periods: 

• None Required: Non-intrusive inspections 

• 1-4 Hour: Small works 

• 8-24 Hours: Large works 

• 48 Hours: Annual maintenance 

• 96+ Hours: Code compliance 
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Field Description 

• 96 Hours*: The default System Control reliability run duration that will be 

applied if insufficient information is given regarding the works being 

undertaken. 
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RTS instructions 

This section outlines the RTS v3.0 form processing procedures for Generator Participants to submit. 

RTS Form V3 
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An RTS form shall be completed and submitted to System Control once an asset is ready to be 

returned to service. An RTS may be submitted with restrictions indicating full operation is not 

available yet but available for dispatch within the constraints advised to System Control. Multiple 

RTS will need to be submitted if the asset is returned to service in stages (e.g. without SPRINT and 

then with SPRINT available) or if multiple assets are undergoing testing and each asset must be 

returned to service before the next asset can be tested. 

Please keep in mind that the RTS request details should match up with the OTR request. 

Significant variations from the submitted OTR will involve further clarification from requestor as 

to the details of the work. 

A2.4 RTS form population 

The form has been set-up with information tool-tips that appear when selecting the field. 

Selecting the field will 

present tool-tips 

Tool-tip example for the Requestor field. 

For more guidance on populating particular fields, refer to the information below. 

A2.4.1 Contact information 

This information is required to allow System Control to determine which entity the RTS has 

originated from, as well as providing the Submitter’s contact details. 

Field Description 

Submitter This field is to record the full name (first and last name) of the Generator representative. 

Phone Number This field is to record the contact phone number for the Submitter, preferably a mobile 

number, if available. If a landline is given it shall be a 10 digit number including the area 

code. A contact number is provided to ensure that the Submitter is contactable by 

System Control at any time during the processing of a submitted RTS form. 

E-mail This field is to record the email address of the Submitter. An email is provided to facilitate 

online communication between the Submitter and System Control whilst the RTS form is 

being processed. 

Company This field is to record the organisation the Submitter is representing. The field is 

restricted to a list of companies registered to participate as licenced Generators. If the 

company details are missing or incorrect, please contact Operations Planning to have the 

details updated. 

Power Station This field provides the name of the power station where the requested outage is to 

occur. It is acceptable for the Submitter to use the acronym for the relevant power 

station. 

Station Manager This field is to record the name of the relevant Station Manager. This will help system 

control with alternative information on the outage. 
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A2.4.2 Outage details 

The outage details section is intended to provide detail relating to the cause of the outage as well as 

the works and testing that were carried out during the outage. Information in this section is vital in 

communicating any risks that returning the machine to service may impose onto the security and 

reliability of the machines operating within the power system. 

Field Description 

Primary Plant This field is to record the plant that is most responsible for the planned outage. It should 

match the details in the OTR form that was submitted. 

Additional Plant This field is optional and should be used to record any other plant that requires work 

during the outage or is affected by the outage. If the ‘Primary Plant’ and ‘Additional 

Plant’ text field are not sufficient to detail all plant affected then additional plant should 

be detailed in the ‘Supporting Information’ text field. It should match the details in the 

OTR form that was submitted. 

Related OTR Number This field is to record the number corresponding to the OTR which was raised to request 

the outage. 

Date and Time Returned 

to Service 

This field is to record the date and time of when the generation capacity is to be available 

for service. 

Likelihood of Machine 

Tripping 

The Submitter is to indicate if the works undertaken have elevated the likelihood of 

tripping any of the online plant in comparison to other machines in service. The 

Submitter is to indicate the most suitable likelihood from one of the following categories: 

• No Failure (Routine Maintenance and Inspection Only) 

• No Increase (Root Cause Rectified) 

• Rare (Root Cause Almost Certainly Rectified) 

• Unlikely (Root Cause Likely Rectified) 

• Possible (Root Cause Possibly Rectified) 

• Likely (Root Cause Unlikely Rectified) 

• Almost Certain (Root Cause Almost Certainly Not Rectified) 

Root Cause of Outage The Submitter is to identify the root cause of the incident and detail what rectification 

works have been performed. If the root problem has not been rectified, justification shall 

be provided detailing why it could not be rectified. Details on the further rectification 

works required, including a schedule, shall be provided in this section. This shall provide 

justification for the ‘Likelihood of Machine Tripping’ entered in the previous field. 

Works Undertaken The Submitter is to detail the works that were undertaken during the outage. 

Test Results The Submitter is to detail all of the online and offline tests that have been completed 

during the outage. The results of the testing undertaken should be listed and details of 

failures should be provided. 

Supporting Information The Submitter is to provide any additional information that may be relevant in the 

returning to service. This should include the control settings which will be used when the 

plant is returned to service. Examples are: 

• Droop 

• Base Loaded 

• Frequency Control 

• Reactive Control 

• Power Factor Control 

• Load acceptance 
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A2.4.3 Operational restrictions 

The Submitter is only required to complete this section if the operational restrictions will exist on 

the plant after it has been returned to service. 

Field Description 

Restriction Details The Submitter is to detail any restrictions that exist on the machine after it has been 

returned to service. If the restriction(s) have been introduced as part of the works 

undertaken during the outage, then the Submitter shall detail how they have been 

introduced. Restrictions may be, but are not limited to, the following: 

• Operating temperature 

• MW capacity 

• Minimum stable load 

• Altered contingencies 

A2.4.4 Restricted capacity 

The Submitter is only required to complete this section if the operational restrictions exist on the 

generation plant, after it is returned to service, which will reduce the MW capacity of the machine. 

If capacity has been restricted, the MW values provided in this section will supersede those 

provided to System Control through formal registered market trading and operational performance 

data. 

Field Description 

Plant Base Capacity This field is to record the base capacity of the generation system returning to service. 

Plant Minimum 

Continuous Load 

This field is to record the minimum continuous load that can be supplied by the 

generation system returning to service. 

Plant Peak Capacity This field is to record the peak capacity of the generation system returning to service. 

A2.5 RTS submission 

A2.5.1 Form validation 

An indicator has been provided on the right side of the form to check that the minimum relevant 

data is provided before submitting the form. The user should check the indicator for any missing or 

invalid data before submitting the request. 

It is also important to ensure correct and relevant information is provided to allow processing of the 

request to occur within timeframes. Missing or conflicting information will result in the request 

being sent back for amendment. 

Check the validation indicator to ensure minimum details have been filled in. 
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A2.5.2 Date submitted 

The current date and time will be automatically entered into this field when the ‘Email Request 

System Control’ button is pressed. Alternatively, input the current date and time as one value. 

A2.5.3 Email request to System Control 

After reviewing this procedure and completing the RTS form, the Requestor is to submit the 

completed RTS form to the System Control by clicking this button (Excel macros required to be 

enabled). An email will be generated. Review the information and press ‘Send’ once ready to 

submit. 

Alternatively, the right hand section of form will suggest the recipients to notify in submission of the 

OTR request. Note that this data is only valid once the form has been filled in correctly. 

It is advisable to follow up submission of RTS with a phone call to System Control Grade 2 Controller 

(08 8944 2613) to ensure receipt of the RTS. 

The instructions for submitting the RTS form is displayed on the right hand side of the form 

A2.6 System Control RTS processing 

This section will be completed by System Control. A description of each field is provided below for 

informational purposes. 

Field Description 

Assessment If the RTS is not approved, System Control will provide justification for the rejection in 

this field 

Date Processed This field is where System Control will record the date that the RTS was approved or 

rejected. 

Processed By This field is to record the System Control representative/s that has processed the RTS. 

Return to Service 

Approved 

This field is where System Control will mark the RTS as ‘approved’ or ‘not approved’. 

Approval is dependent on the level of detail provided in the RTS form so that System 

Control is fully informed as to the status of the generating system returning to service. 
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	1 Purpose ofProcedure 
	1 Purpose ofProcedure 
	Thisprocedurespecifiestheprocesses: 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	Generators andNetworkOperator will usetoplan, gain approval, and conductplannedplant outages, 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	Power SystemControllerwill usetocoordinate and sanction plannedplant outage requests; 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	Generators, Network Operator, and Power System Controller will use to manage forced outages; 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	Generators, Network Operator, and Power System Controller will use to assess and manage emergency performance issue outages required for safety of people or plant, or to manage plant performanceissues impacting systemsecurity or system reliability; 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	Generators,NetworkOperator,andPower System Controller willusetoreturn equipmentto service following an outage. 



	2 Scope 
	2 Scope 
	This document isproduced to provideclarityto allSystem Participants,andis intended to be readin conjunction with the System Control Technical Code (SCTC) and Secure System Guidelines (SSG). Terms defined in these documents are not defined herein. Some references are provided to these documentsforconvenience only. 
	ThePowerSystemControllerisresponsibleforcoordinatingandsanctioningallplantoutagerequests (SCTC 2.2 c). The procedure applies to generation, transmission, or distribution plant connected to theDarwinKatherine,AliceSprings,andTennantCreekregulatedpowersystemsforwhichthePower System Controller determines that coordinated outage scheduling is required to manage the risk to system security orsystem reliability. 
	This includes generators, black start facilities, equipment providing voltage control or ancillary services includingbatteries and capacitors ,anypart of 132kV and66kV transmission systems, 22kV and 11kV distribution system equipment connecting power stations or zone substations, power station or zone substation buses, nodes, and transformers. It also applies to switchgear, protection systems, auxiliaries, communication network, and control system for any such equipment. 
	Where potentially commercial-in-confidence information is necessary to ensure the application of thisprocedureissignificantlyclear,therelevantinformationwillbeaddedtotheapplicableOperating Protocol or Service Level Agreement in place between System Control and individual System Participants. 
	For further understanding or resolution of issues relating to this document, refer all matters to the Power SystemController(and anydisputeshallbe governed accordingtoClause 1.5SCTC). 

	3 GeneralApproach 
	3 GeneralApproach 
	As aguide,reasons System Control willnot approve an outage includes but notlimitedto: 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	there is reason to believe that there is a safety risk to personnel, members of the public, or equipment, 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	that it assesses will result in an unacceptableriskto system security orsystem reliability, 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	resultin equipment ratings beingexceeded, 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	resultinabreachoftheReactive PowerReserverequirements (SSGSection 13), 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	resultinabreachoftheStandbyReserverequirements(SSGSection 13), 

	(f) 
	(f) 
	resultin abreach offrequency controlrequirements (SSGSection 7and8), 

	(g) 
	(g) 
	resultin customer load shedding, 

	(h) 
	(h) 
	insufficient information is suppliedfor theSystemControllertoconduct an assessment, 

	(i) 
	(i) 
	submissiontimeframesarenotmet,andthereforethereisnotsufficientnoticeforthePower System Controllerto complete theassessment. 


	The Power System Controllers approval assessment will include consideration of a credible contingency event (SSG Section 3) occurring during the period that the outage occurs, and the required actions to return the power system to a secure operating state within thirty minutes followingthe crediblecontingency. 
	Where System Control requests additional information to assess outage applications, a System Participant must provide the information as soon as practical, and within the timeframe specified. Where the required information is not received, the Power System Controller may reject the application and theSystem Participant requiredto resubmit. 
	ApprovalassessmentofLongTermandMediumTermoutageplan submissionsbythePowerSystem Controller does not grant approval for specific outage dates and times. Outage dates are not approved by the Power System Controller until the Outage and Testing Request (OTR) is approved and risk notice issued in accordance with the Short Term Planning process. Where a System Participantrequiresoutagedatestobeapprovedwithadditionalnoticeinordertocompletedetailed planning such as contractor bookings and travel arrangements, it i
	InaccordancewiththeNorthernTerritoryElectricityRingFencingCode,thePowerSystemController istoconductitsbusinesswithoutdiscriminatingagainstanotherElectricityEntity.Long,Medium,and Short term outage planning requested by System Participants will be assessed and approved in the orderinwhichitisreceived.IntheeventthattwoSystemParticipantssubmitrequestsforcompeting outage windows, the request received at the earliest date and time will be accepted. The only variation to this prioritisation is where a risk to saf
	For theremovalofdoubt, any reference in thisdocumentto OutageandTestingRequest (OTR) appliesto: 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	Outage andTestingRequest (OTR) electronicformrequired tobe completedbyGenerator Participants; and 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	RequestForAccess (RFA) electronicformrequiredtobecompletedbyNetworkOperatoror NetworkUsers. 



	4 System Risk 
	4 System Risk 
	4.1 ElevatedRiskOutages 
	4.1 ElevatedRiskOutages 
	Scheduling of outagesortesting activities thatpose elevated riskto powersystem security orpower system reliability will require additional planning. Outages for which any of the following apply are referredtoin this document as having elevated risk, and additional requirements areapplicable: 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	equipment classified asprotected events (SSGSection 3); 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	likelytotake longerthan 3days; 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	(c) 
	plantaffectsoutputofmorethanonegeneratorunite.g.powerstationbusorcombinedcycle 

	steamturbines; (d) disrupts132kVor 66kVtransmission feeders; 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	disrupts22kV or11kVdistribution feeders connecting substations orpower stations; 

	(f) 
	(f) 
	requires customerload shiftof morethan onedistribution feeder; 

	(g) 
	(g) 
	will require ageneric system constraint ornetwork constraint; 

	(h) 
	(h) 
	activityhaspreviously resultedin apower systemevent; 

	(i) 
	(i) 
	plannedtobeundertakenduringthewetseasonifconnectedtotheDarwin-Katherinepower system; 

	(j) 
	(j) 
	planned to be undertaken during summer or winter if connected to the Alice Springs or TennantCreekpower systems;or 

	(k) 
	(k) 
	if advisedbySystemControl. 


	If aSystem Participant isnot sure if an outage orworks will change the riskprofile for power system security or power system reliability, they will contact System Control Operations Planning Team via thecommunicationpathsspecifiedintheirrelevantOperationalProtocolorServiceLevelAgreement. 

	4.2 System RiskAssessment 
	4.2 System RiskAssessment 
	When considering the conditions in which an outage can proceed, the Power System Controller conducts a detailed risk assessment that considers likelihood and consequence of the possible N-1 contingencyeventsoccurring,andforextendedoutages,N-2contingencyevents.Insomecases,noncredible contingency events may be considered if the Power System Controller reclassifies them as crediblecontingency eventsdueto theplantbeingtaken out of service. 
	-

	The likelihood of acontingent event occurringisbased on an assessment ofthe historicalfrequency of contingency occurring, disabling of protection systems or auto reclose functionality, weather forecast,monitoringmechanismsandabilitytostopworksifweatherconditionschange,theduration oftheoutageandpercentageoftime customersare exposedtorisk, concurrent workincreasingthe likelihood of acontingency event occurring, the level of mitigation in place for concurrent work, and thepotentialexposureunderfrequencyload sh
	An assessment for consequence is undertaken with due consideration to the impact to customers, thenumberof customersat risk,theclassification of customersaffected,confidencein loadforecast 
	accuracy, numberof customers that can be restoredin ashortduration, length of time to restore all customers,thetype of outage (continuous, cyclic, rotational), work recalltime to return theplantto service. 
	Typically the Power System Controller will work with System Participants to establish mitigation measures for the outage that will aim to bring the Residual Risk Score to ‘System Normal’. If this ResidualRiskcannotbemitigatedthePowerSystemControllermayreschedule,orcanceltheoutage. 
	The Power System Controller maypermit outages with undesirable residual risk scoringin the cases whereitassessesthattherisktopowersystemsecurityorpowersystemreliabilitytobehigherifthe works associated withthe outagedonotproceed. 


	5 LongTerm Outage Planning 
	5 LongTerm Outage Planning 
	5.1 System ParticipantAnnualPlantMaintenance ForecastSubmission 
	5.1 System ParticipantAnnualPlantMaintenance ForecastSubmission 
	System Participants are required to submit an Annual Plant Maintenance Forecast to the Power System Controller (SCTC 6.10). The Maintenance Outage Plan shall include (a) the maintenance programme for the System Participants plant for the following financial year, and (b) an indicative maintenanceprogramme for each of the3subsequentfinancialyears. 
	AnnualPlant Maintenance Forecasts shallinclude abrief overview of the work to be completed, the extent of the plant to betaken out of service, an estimate of the time to complete each outage, and preferred window forthe outagetobescheduled. 
	Where multiple System Participants are requesting the same windows in the Annual Plant MaintenanceForecasts,thePowerSystemControllerwillundertakecoordinationbetweenpartiesto reach agreement. Where an agreement between two parties cannot be met, the Power System Controller will make adecision and advise bothparties. While it is understood that not all activities can be scheduled ahead of time, this process should capture all known planned maintenance and capital work of elevated risk. The Power System Contro

	5.2 AnnualPlantMaintenance ForecastResponse 
	5.2 AnnualPlantMaintenance ForecastResponse 
	Following the receipt of an Annual Plant Maintenance Forecast, the Power System Controller shall review andprovide aresponse in line withSCTC6.10.3. The Power System Controller willindicate in the response the outages which classify as elevated risk outages and will therefore require preliminary assessmentstobe submitted. 
	When the Power System Controller conducts the long term planning assessments the response will indicate the most likely window the outage will proceed, and indicate if generation or network constraintswillberequired.ThePowerSystemControllersresponsewillalsoprovideanindicationof the outages for which it will require detailed contingency plans and test plans. The assessments at 
	When the Power System Controller conducts the long term planning assessments the response will indicate the most likely window the outage will proceed, and indicate if generation or network constraintswillberequired.ThePowerSystemControllersresponsewillalsoprovideanindicationof the outages for which it will require detailed contingency plans and test plans. The assessments at 
	this stage willbe based on the best available information, however there are anumber of uncertain studyvariables,notablygenerationandsystemconfigurationandavailability,aswellsystemdemand that arerequiredtobereassessedduringthemediumand shorttermplanning. 



	6 Medium Term Outage Planning 
	6 Medium Term Outage Planning 
	6.1 PreliminaryAssessmentSubmission 
	6.1 PreliminaryAssessmentSubmission 
	Outages of elevated risk to system security or system reliability will require more detailed assessment, modelling, contingency planning, and potential constraint application. In order to provide System Participants with ample time to prepare, preliminary assessments willbe submitted in writing to System Control Operations Planning with a minimum 30 days’ notice. Preliminary assessment requests will include all the details relevant to a formal OTR, a risk description for the outage and likelihood of outage 
	Onreceiptofanapprovedpreliminaryassessment,theSystemParticipantshallsubmitaformalOTR. 
	6.1.1 Generalinformation 
	6.1.1 Generalinformation 
	Specific detail on how the work is to be conducted is generally not of use to the Power System Controller. Information submittedbySystem Participants shallbe concise and targeted to the needs of assessment. Information of any equipment rating changes or other variables that will require changestothePowerSystemControllerspowersystemmodels,HVisolationpointsoftheequipment tobetakenoutofservice,proposedcontrolsystemchanges,protectionsettingschanges,SCADAand communication network changes, AVR or governor changes

	6.1.2 Recalltimeand contingencyplan 
	6.1.2 Recalltimeand contingencyplan 
	An outage contingency plan shall indicate the high-level steps the System Participant will follow should the Power System Controller require the early return to service or partial return to service of plant. For a Generator, contingency plans shall consider conditional return to service of generator units with restricted output or control. For the Network Operator, contingency plans shall consider equipment bypass, partial restoration, temporary generator installation, alternate supply arrangements,alternat

	6.1.3 Testplan 
	6.1.3 Testplan 
	The System Participant shall provide a high level test plan for all non-routine testing such as load rejection testing or compliance testing. Additionally, for generator reliability run, the proposed generation outputs shall be detailed such that the Power System Controller can outline the system loadingand constraint requirements for eachtestingincrement. 


	6.2 PreliminaryAssessmentResponse 
	6.2 PreliminaryAssessmentResponse 
	ThePowerSystemControllerwillconsiderthe30days’noticeperiodtocommencewhenallrequired information is received. If the submission lacks the required detail, or the documentation is too extensive,the Power System Controller willrejectthe application and request resubmission. 
	The Power System Controller will endeavour to provide a response within 14 days, indicating the requirementsforan OTRtobeapproved,theagreeddates,acceptanceoftheproposed contingency measures,test plans, and otherrequired supportingdocumentation. 
	Thepreliminaryoutageassessmentwilluseanumberofuncertainstudyvariablesforgenerationand network configuration, plant availability, and demandforecasting. The Power System Controller will utilisebestestimatebasedonhistoricdataandknowninformationoftheseandothervariableswhen undertaking the assessment, however it is noted that these and other variables can greatly impact thesystem securityassessment. 


	7 ShortTerm Outage Planning 
	7 ShortTerm Outage Planning 
	7.1 Outage andTestingRequestForm Lodgement 
	7.1 Outage andTestingRequestForm Lodgement 
	7.1.1 Out of service –plantdisconnectedfromthe system 
	7.1.1 Out of service –plantdisconnectedfromthe system 
	SystemParticipantsshallsubmitfinalOutage/TestingRequest(OTR)tothePowerSystemController with the minimum notice period specified in SCTC 6.5.2(e). Outages received with less than the minimum notice will only be considered if the Power System Controller deems that the outage is unavoidable according to the emergency performance issue outage or forced outage criteria in Section 8ofthis document. 
	When completingthe outage and testing requestform, System Participants shall complete the form in full, including high level explanation of the works to be undertaken, plant / equipment affected, duration of outage, recall time of outage if applicable, and contact details of the requestor. When a System Participant submits an OTR, it shall be accompanied by the outage risk assessment, contingency plan, and test plan where identified during the long term or medium term planning stages. 
	Planned online testing that is to occur while the plant under test is connected to the power system requires an OTR to be submitted withdetails of the online testing activities and the risks associated with the work. 

	7.1.2 In service work -generator onlinetesting 
	7.1.2 In service work -generator onlinetesting 
	Generators shall use the testing section of an OTR for any online synchronisation or testing to be conducted either during a planned outage, or on completion of a planned outage prior to return to service. Generators shall include the specific details of the desired testing outputs to be tested, including ramping actions. Agenerator shall submit afinaltest plan to accompany any non-standard and/oruncommon testssuch as load rejection tests and mapping. 

	7.1.3 Generatoropportunisticmaintenance 
	7.1.3 Generatoropportunisticmaintenance 
	Generator plant outages of less than 24 hours, with a recall to service time of less than 15 minutes maybeapprovedatshortnoticeonthedayfollowingverbalagreementwithSystemControlHudson Creek Control Room, and electronic approval assessment of a short notice OTR. In these circumstances an approval will consist of the OTR approval email and won’t be accompanied by a formalRiskNotice. 
	Opportunisticmaintenancewillbeconsideredthelowestpriorityoutage,afteralllongterm,medium term, and short term planned outage, as well as unplanned outages. Typically opportunistic maintenance process would apply to plant inspection or testing activities of a non-intrusive nature onlyin orderforthe15minute recalltimetobemet. 
	Opportunisticmaintenanceapprovalwillonlybegrantedontheconditionthattheplantcanbecalled intoserviceshouldthePowerSystemControllerdeemnecessaryastheresultofanunplannedoutage elsewhere in the power system or change in system security or system reliability risk. Approval of opportunisticmaintenanceonthedaydoesnotaffectpre-dispatchmeritorder,theunitwillbecalled into service according to the pre-dispatch merit order. For self-committed generating units, opportunistic maintenance requests should be requested for d

	7.1.4 Requestfornetwork access 
	7.1.4 Requestfornetwork access 
	Power and Water high voltage network isolations are coordinated by the Power System Controller andfieldswitchingcarriedoutbytheNetworkOperator.SystemParticipantsshallincludePowerand Water Network Performance in any OTR correspondence where PWC assistance for isolation is required,in accordancewith theapplicableOperationsProtocolor Service LevelAgreement. 


	7.2 Outage Assessment andNotification 
	7.2 Outage Assessment andNotification 
	7.2.1 Outage assessment 
	7.2.1 Outage assessment 
	Short term outage assessment includes the use of more reliable generation and network configuration,plant availabilityforecast, anddemandforecasts. 
	The System Control outage and testing assessment process relies upon the information providedby SystemParticipantsofchangestotheirplant.Adetailedriskassessmentandrisknotificationcanonly occur if accurate information is providedbythe System Participantin atimely manner. 
	If an outageis not approved, theOTR willbereturned withthe reason fornotbeing approved. 
	If an outage is approved, the OTR willbe returned withPower System Controller sign off and acopy of the Risk Notification / Generator Constraints document which details the outcome of the assessmentincluding: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	detailsspecific totheoutage, 

	• 
	• 
	impact on marketpre-dispatch, 

	• 
	• 
	effects onthepowersystemN-1contingency events, 

	• 
	• 
	actionstobetaken priorto commencement ofthe outage, 

	• 
	• 
	pre-contingent generation constraints, 

	• 
	• 
	system conditions requiredtobe metin orderforthe outageproceed, 

	• 
	• 
	riskdescriptionand summary ofcontingencyplans in place, 

	• 
	• 
	detailsofthe customernumbersat risk, 

	• 
	• 
	assumptionsmadein thesystem study, 

	• 
	• 
	System riskassessment. 




	7.3 Outage CommencementAuthorisation 
	7.3 Outage CommencementAuthorisation 
	TheconditionsforaplannedoutageproceedingonthedayaredocumentedontheRiskNotification. System Participants shall contact System ControlRoom prior to the commencement of anyplanned outage, and receive verbal authority to proceed. If the conditions noted on the RiskNotification are not met, or an unforeseen event has resulted in a change of the risk profile for system security or reliability, theoutage will notproceed at thetimeofthe event. 


	8 PlannedOutage Changes 
	8 PlannedOutage Changes 
	8.1 Cancellations 
	8.1 Cancellations 
	Where aSystem Participant no longer intends to proceed with aplanned outage, it must inform the Power SystemControllervia email,withthe emailsubject “Cancellation –(OTRNumber)”. 
	If aSystem Participant becomes aware of any changes to the information previouslyprovidedto the Power System Controller related to an long, medium, or short term assessment then they must submit arevisedplan in full as soon as practical. 
	The Power System Controller may cancel an outage that has been previously formally approved. In thiscasethePowerSystemControllershallnotifythenominated contactoftheaffectedpartyofthe cancellation decision. The circumstances in which Power System Controller will cancel previously approvedplanned outages ortestinginclude: 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	Changes in loadforecast 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	Changes in weather forecast during the planned outage period resulting in an increase in demand or increasedlikelihood of acontingency event occurring 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	Unplanned outageof another itemofplantplacing revised constraints 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	Unplanned outageof another itemofplantplacingthe system intoalackof standbyreserve 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	Unplanned outageof another itemofplant resultingin inadequatereactive powerreserve 

	(f) 
	(f) 
	Conditions in the RiskNotice not satisfied 



	8.2 Extension ofPlannedOutage OTR 
	8.2 Extension ofPlannedOutage OTR 
	A System Participant must resubmit an OTR as soon as possible when it foresees a planned outage extending beyond the previously approved date and time. The OTR shall be submitted with the originalOTRnumber,and thereason for extension. 
	OTRextensionsmustbesubmittedpriorto12:00ontheoutageenddateofthepreviouslyapproved OTR. Failure to do so will result in the submission being considered a forced outage for market dispatchandreportingpurposes.IfaplannedoutageOTRisextendedforthepurposesofcompleting works not in the original scope, approval may not be given by the Power System Controller if doing so would compromise reserve requirements or impact the scheduling of other previously approved planned outages. If the out of scope works is to rectif
	At least one working day is required for System Control to formally produce a revised Risk Notification. If one working day notice is not provided, there may be delays in approval assessment oftesting activities. 

	8.3 Revision ofPlannedOutage OTR 
	8.3 Revision ofPlannedOutage OTR 
	ASystem Participant shall submit arevised OTRfor aplanned outage when anydetails containedin the approved OTR are altered. This includes changes or expansion of the work to be undertaken or revisionstoonlinetesting requirements. 
	Ifthechangestoonlinetestingrequirementsdifferfromthetestplansubstantially,thePowerSystem Controller mayrequirethefullOTR approvalassessment noticeperiodtocomplete theassessment. 
	If the Power System Controller assesses the revision to not change system security or constraints application,the revisedOTR maybeapproved withoutissuingarevised risk notice. 


	9 UnplannedOutages &Testing 
	9 UnplannedOutages &Testing 
	Unplanned outages,betheyforced oremergencyperformanceissueoutages,areexcludedfromthe 10day noticeperiodforOTR submission. 
	9.1 Performance Issue Outage 
	9.1 Performance Issue Outage 
	AperformanceissueoutageisconsideredtobeanunplannedoutagethatisrequestedbytheSystem ParticipantorthePowerSystemControllerduetoapotentialimpacttosystemsecurity(SCTC6.5.1). Wheretherisktosafetyorsystemsecurityisidentifiedasimmediate,SystemParticipantsshallnotify theSystemControlHudsonCreekControlRoomviaphoneimmediately.ThePowerSystemController will direct instructions to adjust dispatch and/or remove from service. The System Participant shall submit an OTR as soon as practicalafterthe riskis managed. 
	Performance issue outages may often result in a generation unit curtailment or constraint being applied, not necessarily taken offline. The treatment will be determined by the Power System Controllerbased on system security risks and system conditions. 
	AperformanceissueoutageOTRisrequiredforgeneratorplantthatisnotperformingatitsregistered minimumstableloadorbasecapacity,notfollowingthedispatchtargetissuedbySystemControl,or which is identified as non-compliant for forecasting accuracy (refer Generator Forecasting ComplianceProcedure). 

	9.2 ForcedOutage 
	9.2 ForcedOutage 
	Aforced outage is classified as an unplanned outage as aresult of an unplanneddisconnection from thesystem (trip or emergency controlled shutdown), or plantfailstostart and/or synchronisetothe power systemwhen calledintoservice. 
	9.2.1 Forced outage ofgeneration plant 
	9.2.1 Forced outage ofgeneration plant 
	For generation plant, in the first instance, the Generator must notify the System Control Hudson Creek ControlRoom via phone immediately of the known or likely cause, and that the plant is to be considered unavailable. Following verbal communication, the Generator must submit an OTR formallycommunicatingthedetailsusingtheworstcasedurationoftheoutagewhilethefault/cause of outage isunderinvestigation. 
	When subject to an unplanned outage, isolation, inspection, and repair work on generation plant involved in a forced outage can commence following verbal agreement with the Power System Controller, it isnot necessaryto wait for email approval of an OTR. 


	9.3 Extension of unplanned outage 
	9.3 Extension of unplanned outage 
	ASystemParticipantshallsubmitarevisedOTRtothePowerSystemControllerwhentheanydetails contained in the approved OTR are altered. This includes changes or expansion of the work to be undertaken orrevisions to onlinetestingrequirements. 
	ASystemParticipantmustresubmitanOTRassoonaspossiblewhenitforeseesanunplannedoutage extending beyond the previously approved date and time. The OTR shall be submitted with the original OTR number, and the reason for extension. Where possible, OTR extensions should be summited prior to 12:00 on the outage end date of the previously approved OTR in order to be includedin theMarketpre-dispatch. 

	9.4 TestingfollowingPerformance Issue or ForcedOutage 
	9.4 TestingfollowingPerformance Issue or ForcedOutage 
	ItistheresponsibilityoftheSystemParticipanttoconducttestingofitsplantpriortoreturntoservice followingPerformanceIssueorForcedOutages.Inmanycasesthiswillinvolvesynchronisationtothe power system and online testing. The System Participant shall resubmit a revised OTR, referencing theassignedOTRnumber,withthedetailsoftheonlineteststobeperformedateachdesiredtesting output, including ramping actions. 

	9.5 Power System Controller unplanned outage treatment 
	9.5 Power System Controller unplanned outage treatment 
	When subject to an unplanned outage, isolation, inspection, and repair work on plant involved in a forcedoutagecancommencefollowingverbalagreement withthePowerSystemController,itisnot necessary to wait for approval of an OTR. However, at no time should testing or synchronising occur withouttheOTRapprovalandverbalauthorisationfromSystemControlHudsonCreekControlRoom is received. 
	ThePowerSystemControllerwillapprovetheOTRforforcedoutagesassoonaspracticalviaemailing the approved OTR. Out of hours, a forced outage response will not be accompanied by a Risk Notification.FormalRiskNotificationswillbeissuedforforcedoutagesbythefollowingbusinessday if the outage is likely to exceed 24 hours or involves changes to system conditions or constraints. In all instances, immediate changes to dispatch instructions and system conditions will be communicated via thecontrol room. 
	When a System Participant requires testing of plant prior to return to service, the Power System Controller will accommodate OTR’s for testing, with prioritisation given to planned testing and 
	switchingactivities,unlesspowersystemsecurityorreliabilityrisksrequireprioritisationofreturning the equipment under unplanned outage priority. Timeframes for Power System Controller assessment of testing requirements will depend on the outage cause, remedial actions taken while out of service, and requirements of the testing activities. In most circumstances, low risk changes or testing will be approved following a forced outage byfollowingbusiness day, but higher risk testing following forced outages that 


	10Return to Service 
	10Return to Service 
	10.1 Return to Service Submission 
	10.1 Return to Service Submission 
	Allplanned or unplanned outages require areturn to service (RTS) application form to be submitted to the Power System Controller when works are complete and the plant is ready to be returned to service. 
	The System Participant must include the OTR number provided when the outage was approved, the likelihood ofthemachine tripping,the cause identified and/ordetailsof work undertaken, resultsof testing undertaken, and any operationalrestrictions tobe applied. 
	OnceaRTSformissubmitted,SystemParticipantsshallphoneSystemControlHudsonCreekControl Room to confirm System Control’s requirements have been met and receive advice on when the generatingunitislikelyto becalledinto service. 

	10.2 Return to Service ApprovalAssessment 
	10.2 Return to Service ApprovalAssessment 
	The Power System Controller will not approve the RTS if the details are incomplete, or if it is not satisfiedthattherisksoftrippinghavebeenrectified.TheRTSformmustbesubmittedandapproved prior to the machine being synchronised to the power system, considered available for service, or beingconsideredfor standbyreserve. 


	11OTR andRTSDistribution 
	11OTR andRTSDistribution 
	OTR andRTSforms related to generation capacity are distributed toallparticipants registeredin the relevant power system on approval by the System Controller. The information submitted by the generator as part of the OTR or RTS form lodgement is included as part of this circulation. If a generatorconsidersinformationaccompanyingtheirsubmissiontobeconfidential,thentheyshould providethis information in theemailtext ratherthan the form itself. 

	12Communication Methods 
	12Communication Methods 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	All generation outage and testing requests are to be submitted via Power System Controller’s nominatedGeneration OutageTestingRequesttool. 

	• 
	• 
	All network outage and testing requests are to be submitted via Power and Water’s Request for Access tool. 

	• 
	• 
	AllreturntoservicerequestsforgenerationaretobesubmittedviathePowerSystemController’s nominatedReturn to Service tool. 

	• 
	• 
	Annual Plant Maintenance Forecasts and Preliminary Assessment Requests are to be submitted totheOperations Planninggeneric emailaddress: 


	SCOperationsPlanning.PWC@powerwater.com.au 
	With the purpose of the email clearly indicated in the email subject as “Submission of Annual PlantMaintenance Forecast” or“Requestfor PreliminaryAssessment” 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Network access requests shall be submitted to the PWC Network Performance generic email address: 

	NetworkPerformance.PWC@powerwater.com.au 

	• 
	• 
	For communication for other purposes, the primary methods of communication between a SystemParticipant andSystem Control(Operations PlanningandRealTime Operationsdivisions) istobein accordancewiththeapplicableOperationalProtocolinplacebetweenthetwoparties. 



	13Review 
	13Review 
	This document is to be reviewed in accordance with changes to the System Control Technical Code 
	and/ortheNetworkTechnicalCode. System Participants can submit proposals for amendment to this procedure in writing to the Power System Controller. 
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	15Appendix A–OTR andRTSinstructions A1 Overview 
	15Appendix A–OTR andRTSinstructions A1 Overview 
	This appendixprovides instructionstoGeneratorParticipantsfor completing and submitting Outage/TestingRequests (OTR) andReturn to Service (RTS) applicationstothe Power System Controllerforassessment. 
	GeneratorParticipants can request OTR andRTStools andfurtherinformation fromtheOperations Planninggenericemail address. 
	1

	A1.1 Role descriptions 
	Term 
	Term 
	Term 
	Definition 

	Generator representative 
	Generator representative 
	A representative authorised to act on the behalf of a Generator Participant to engage with the Power System Controller and submit required plant outage paperwork. 

	Grade 2 Controller 
	Grade 2 Controller 
	Power System Controller representative, on duty generation dispatch controller, stationed at the 24 hour Hudson Creek Control Room. 

	Operations Planning 
	Operations Planning 
	Power System Controller representative, operations planning representative, responsible for engineering operations, outage management, and system risk assessment activities during business hours. 

	System Control 
	System Control 
	Representative of the Power System Controller. 


	SCOperationsPlanning.PWC@powerwater.com.au 
	1

	PlantOutageProcedure 
	PlantOutageProcedure 
	A1.2 Submission process overview 
	Figure
	OTR andRTSProcess Chart 

	A2 OTRinstructions 
	A2 OTRinstructions 
	This section outlines theOTRV3.0formprocessingproceduresfor GeneratorParticipants. 
	Figure
	OTRForm V3 
	A2.1 OTRformpopulation 
	A2.1 OTRformpopulation 
	Theformhasbeen set-up withinformation promptsthat appear when selectingthefield. 
	Selecting the fieldwill present tool-tips 
	Tool-tip example for the Requestor field. 
	For more guidanceon populatingparticularfields,refertotheinformation below. 
	A2.1.1 Contactinformation 
	A2.1.1 Contactinformation 
	This information isrequiredto allow SystemControl representativestodetermine wherethe requesthas originatedfrom, as wellas providingtheRequestor’s contactdetailsshould anydetails needto be clarifiedduringthe assessment process. 
	Field 
	Field 
	Field 
	Description 

	Requestor 
	Requestor 
	Record the full name (first and last name) of the Generator representative submitting the form. 

	PhoneNumber 
	PhoneNumber 
	Record the contact phone number for the Requestor, preferably a mobile number, if available. If a landline is given it shall be a 10 digit number including the area code. A contact number is provided to ensure that the Requestor is contactable by System Control at any time during the processing of a submitted OTR form. 

	E-mail 
	E-mail 
	Email address of the Requestor. This is required to facilitate online communication between the Requestor and System Control whilst the OTR form is being processed. 

	Company 
	Company 
	This field is to record the organisation the submitter is representing. The field is restricted to a list of companies registered to participate as Generators. If the company details are missing or incorrect, please contact Operations Planning to have the details updated. 

	PowerStation 
	PowerStation 
	This field provides the name of the power station where the requested outage is to occur. The field will suggest applicable options based on the company selected although you can input your own text if required. It is acceptable for the Requestor to use the acronym for the relevant power station. 

	StationManager 
	StationManager 
	This field is to record the name of the relevant Station Manager. This will help system control when seeking detailed information of the outage. 




	A2.1.2 Outage details 
	A2.1.2 Outage details 
	Theoutagedetails section is intendedtoprovideallinformation requiredbySystem Control representativestoprocess theOTR. Information in this section is vitalto ensuringthatSystem Controlcan undertake asecurity/reliability assessmentfor therequestedoutage. 
	Field 
	Field 
	Field 
	Description 

	CategoryofOTR 
	CategoryofOTR 
	Record the category of the OTR. The OTR form can be submitted with one of the following categories: • PlannedWorks: o Outage ranging from hours to a number of days. o Greater than or equal to notice required by System Control. 

	Field 
	Field 
	Description 

	TR
	• OpportunisticMaintenanceOutage: o Duration of less than 8 hours. o Recall time of less than 15 minutes. o Facilitated through direct communication with Grade 2 Controller. • PerformanceIssueOutage: o Duration of plant outage maybe unknown. o Facilitated through direct communication with Grade 2 Controller or Operations Planning. • ForcedOutage: o An unavoidable and unforeseen disconnection of the generator supply from the power system; or o Failure to connect the generator supply to the power system. • OT

	PrimaryPlant 
	PrimaryPlant 
	This field is to record the plant that is most responsible for the planned outage. Choose from the drop down list to select the primary plant, if the primary plant requiring an outage is not listed in the above tables then it can be entered manually. 

	AdditionalPlant 
	AdditionalPlant 
	This field is optional and should be used to record any other plant that requires work during the outage or is affected by the outage. If the ‘Primary Plant’ and ‘Additional Plant’ text field are not sufficient to detail all plant affected then all additional plant should be detailed in the ‘WorksPlannedtobeUndertaken’text field. 

	RecallTime 
	RecallTime 
	This field is to record the maximum time that the affected plant can be returned to service upon request. This may be required at any pointduring the outage. Plant recall may be necessary in the event of an unrelated real-time outage that reduces the generation capacity of the Power System. In this situation the Power System Controller may request works to stop and for the plant to be broughtback into service. If the plant cannot be brought backonline until the end of the works specified in the OTR then the

	ExistingOTRNumber 
	ExistingOTRNumber 
	This field is only required if the OTR has been rescheduled or extended in outage duration. The Requestor shall complete this field with the number of the OTR that is being updated. 

	OutageSchedule 
	OutageSchedule 
	The Requestor is to specify the time period required where generation capacity will be affected by the outage. The ‘Outage Schedule’ shall include any offline testing required. 

	OutageStartDateand Time 
	OutageStartDateand Time 
	This field is to record the date and time of when generation capacity will become unavailable for service. 

	OutageEndDateand Time 
	OutageEndDateand Time 
	This field is to record the date and time of when the outage works and offline testing are planned to be completed. 

	OutageDuration 
	OutageDuration 
	This field is automatically calculated from the difference between the outage start date/time and end date/time. 

	OutageReason 
	OutageReason 
	The requestor is to detail the purpose of the works being undertaken. Examples being: • Planned/scheduled maintenance • Notice of repairs required during plant inspections • Tuning of PLC to improve performance of machine • Inspection/works to troubleshoot alarms 

	WorksPlannedtobe Undertaken 
	WorksPlannedtobe Undertaken 
	The requestor is to detail the works that is planned being undertaken during the outage in this field. This description is to include, but is not limited to, the following: • Description of works being undertaken. Examples being: o Oil Change o Modification to protection settings 

	Field 
	Field 
	Description 

	TR
	o Modification to forecasting algorithm • The description should also describe the potential impact of the works to operation of the plant. Examples being: o Increased risk of tripping o Restricted operation or capacity of plant If the work is purely in service work or online testing, Generator Participants shall use the Testing / In Service Works section of the OTR form. Requestor shall include the specific details of the desired testing outputs to be tested, including ramping actions. Requestor shall subm
	-




	A2.1.3 Online testing/in service workdetails 
	A2.1.3 Online testing/in service workdetails 
	This section is fortheRequestortodetail any onlinetestingthat is requiredbeforethegeneration affectedbytheoutagecan return to service ortodetail works that aretobe completed while machine(s) orassetsarerequiredtobeonline. 
	Field 
	Field 
	Field 
	Description 

	OnlineTestingRequired 
	OnlineTestingRequired 
	The Requestor is to indicate if online testing is required, before the plant will be available for service in this field. System Control may also mandate additional testing to confirm reliable operation of the plant after works have been completed. 

	InServiceWork 
	InServiceWork 
	This field is to indicate if work will be undertaken whilst the plant is online and in service. Online and in service work may be required for, but is not limited to, the following: • Control setting modifications • UPS • Station Auxiliaries • SCADA and communications • Protection assets • Works on assets relating to supply of fuel or gas to generation units • Tuning of control systems, configurations or other elements of the plant 

	OnlineTest/InService WorkDescription 
	OnlineTest/InService WorkDescription 
	Description of online testing or in service works that will be performed. This description is to include, but is not limited to, the following: • For testing: o Why is the testing being undertaken? o What is being tested? o How is the testing to be undertaken? o If testing will undergo various modes of operation or testing loads, a high level schedule should also be included. o The assessment of risk to the plant tripping whilst undergoing testing. • For in service works: o Why is the machine required to be

	MaximumOnlineLoad 
	MaximumOnlineLoad 
	This field is to record the maximum load that will be supported by the generating system undergoing online testing or in service works. This is required by System Control to 

	Field 
	Field 
	Description 

	TR
	ensure that the loss of the generating system undergoing testing or works will not put the power system security at risk. 

	LikelihoodofMachine Trip 
	LikelihoodofMachine Trip 
	The Requestor is to determine the likelihood of the generation system tripping whilst undergoing online testing or works. The Requestor is to indicate the level of risk as one of the following categories. Examples have been provided to aid the Requestor in determining the relevant category. • AlmostCertain– Code compliance testing • Likely– Major works: Replacement of prime mover • Possible– Intrusive maintenance/repairs, combustor mapping. • Unlikely– Control system works • Rare– Minor works such as air fi

	OnlineTest/WorksStart DateandTime 
	OnlineTest/WorksStart DateandTime 
	This field is to record the date and time requested for generating system to be connected to the power system for online testing. 

	OnlineTest/WorksEnd DateandTime 
	OnlineTest/WorksEnd DateandTime 
	This field is to record the planned date and time of when online testing is planned to be completed and RTS will be received by System Control. 



	A2.2 OTR submission 
	A2.2 OTR submission 
	A2.2.1 Form validation 
	An indicatorhas been provided on theright sideoftheformto checkthatthe minimumrelevant datais providedbefore submittingtheform.TheRequester should checkthe indicatorforany missing orinvaliddatabeforesubmittingthe request. 
	It is alsoimportanttoensure correct and relevant information isprovidedtoallow processingofthe requesttooccur within timeframes.Missingor conflictinginformation willresultin the request beingsent backforamendment. 
	Figure
	Checkthe validation indicator to ensure minimum details have been filledin. 

	A2.2.2 Date submitted 
	A2.2.2 Date submitted 
	The currentdate andtime willbeautomatically enteredintothisfield when the‘EmailRequest System Control’button is pressed. Alternatively, inputthecurrentdateand time asonevalue. 

	A2.2.3 Email requestto System Control 
	A2.2.3 Email requestto System Control 
	Figure
	Afterreviewingthis procedure and completingthe OTRform,theRequestor isto submitthe completedOTRform tothe System ControlOperationsPlanninginboxby clickingthisbutton (Excel 
	Afterreviewingthis procedure and completingthe OTRform,theRequestor isto submitthe completedOTRform tothe System ControlOperationsPlanninginboxby clickingthisbutton (Excel 
	macrosrequiredtobeenabled). An emailwillbe generated.Review the information andpress ‘Send’oncereadyto submit. 

	Alternatively,the righthand section ofform will suggestthe recipientstonotifyin submission ofthe OTR request.Notethat this data isonlyvalid once theformhasbeen filledin correctly. 
	Figure
	The instructions for submittingthe OTRform is displayed on the righthand side ofthe form 
	The instructions for submittingthe OTRform is displayed on the righthand side ofthe form 


	A2.3 System ControlOTRprocessing 
	A2.3 System ControlOTRprocessing 
	This section willbecompletedbySystem Control.Adescription of eachfieldisprovidedbelowfor informationalpurposes. 
	Field 
	Field 
	Field 
	Description 

	OTRNumber 
	OTRNumber 
	This field is where System Control will assign a unique number to this OTR for identification and tracking. This number will include a version identifier if the OTR has been revised. 

	DateProcessed 
	DateProcessed 
	This field is where System Control will note the date that the OTR was approved or rejected. 

	ProcessedBy 
	ProcessedBy 
	This field is to record the System Control representative/s that has processed the OTR. 

	OutageApproval 
	OutageApproval 
	This field is where System Control will mark the OTR as ‘Approved’ or ‘Not Approved, depending on the outcome of the Risk Notice. If the outage occurred as a result of a forced outage, the field shall be marked as a ‘Forced Approval (Forced Outage)’ to indicate that it was not possible to complete a Risk Notice prior to the outage. 

	SystemControl ReliabilityRun 
	SystemControl ReliabilityRun 
	This field is where the System Control Engineer shall mandate the required reliability run to be undertaken after testing. A reliability run is a period of time that the generation system must be online before it can be made available for dispatch. This is to ensure works were completed successfully during the outage and the generating system can be relied upon for power system security. The period of time mandated for the reliability run will be dependent on the level of intrusion undertaken during the out

	Field 
	Field 
	Description 

	TR
	• 96Hours*: The default System Control reliability run duration that will be applied if insufficient information is given regarding the works being undertaken. 




	RTSinstructions 
	RTSinstructions 
	This section outlines theRTS v3.0formprocessingproceduresfor Generator Participantstosubmit. 
	Figure
	RTSForm V3 
	An RTSformshallbecompleted and submitted to SystemControlonce an assetis readytobe returnedto RTS maybe submitted with restrictions indicatingfull operation isnot available yetbut available for dispatch within theconstraints advisedtoSystem Control.Multiple RTS will needtobe submittediftheassetis returnedtoservice in stages (e.g. without SPRINT and then withSPRINT available) or if multiple assets are undergoingtestingand each asset mustbe returnedto servicebefore thenext asset can betested. 
	service.An 

	Please keepin mindthatthe RTS requestdetails should match up withthe OTR request. Significant variations from the submittedOTR willinvolve further clarification from requestor as to the details ofthe work. 
	Please keepin mindthatthe RTS requestdetails should match up withthe OTR request. Significant variations from the submittedOTR willinvolve further clarification from requestor as to the details ofthe work. 
	A2.4 RTSformpopulation 
	A2.4 RTSformpopulation 
	Theformhasbeen set-up withinformation tool-tips that appearwhen selectingthefield. 
	Selecting the fieldwill present tool-tips 
	Tool-tip example for the Requestor field. 
	Tool-tip example for the Requestor field. 
	For more guidanceon populatingparticularfields,refertotheinformation below. 



	A2.4.1 Contactinformation 
	A2.4.1 Contactinformation 
	This information isrequiredto allow SystemControlto determinewhich entitythe RTShas originatedfrom, as wellas providingthe Submitter’s contactdetails. 
	Field 
	Field 
	Field 
	Description 

	Submitter 
	Submitter 
	This field is to record the full name (first and last name) of the Generator representative. 

	PhoneNumber 
	PhoneNumber 
	This field is to record the contact phone number for the Submitter, preferably a mobile number, if available. If a landline is given it shall be a 10 digit number including the area code. A contact number is provided to ensure that the Submitter is contactable by System Control at any time during the processing of a submitted RTS form. 

	E-mail 
	E-mail 
	This field is to record the email address of the Submitter. An email is provided to facilitate online communication between the Submitter and System Control whilst the RTS form is being processed. 

	Company 
	Company 
	This field is to record the organisation the Submitter is representing. The field is restricted to a list of companies registered to participate as licenced Generators. If the company details are missing or incorrect, please contact Operations Planning to have the details updated. 

	PowerStation 
	PowerStation 
	This field provides the name of the power station where the requested outage is to occur. It is acceptable for the Submitter to use the acronym for the relevant power station. 

	StationManager 
	StationManager 
	This field is to record the name of the relevant Station Manager. This will help system control with alternative information on the outage. 



	A2.4.2 Outage details 
	A2.4.2 Outage details 
	Theoutagedetails section is intendedtoprovidedetailrelatingtothe cause ofthe outage as wellas theworks andtestingthat werecarried outduringthe outage.Information in this section is vitalin communicating any risks that returningthemachineto service mayimpose ontothe security and reliability of themachines operatingwithin thepower system. 
	Field 
	Field 
	Field 
	Description 

	PrimaryPlant 
	PrimaryPlant 
	This field is to record the plant that is most responsible for the planned outage. It should match the details in the OTR form that was submitted. 

	AdditionalPlant 
	AdditionalPlant 
	This field is optional and should be used to record any other plant that requires work during the outage or is affected by the outage. If the ‘Primary Plant’ and ‘Additional Plant’ text field are not sufficient to detail all plant affected then additional plantshould be detailed in the ‘Supporting Information’ text field. It should match the details in the OTR form that was submitted. 

	RelatedOTRNumber 
	RelatedOTRNumber 
	This field is to record the number corresponding to the OTR which was raised to request the outage. 

	DateandTimeReturned toService 
	DateandTimeReturned toService 
	This field is to record the date and time of when the generation capacity is to be available for service. 

	LikelihoodofMachine Tripping 
	LikelihoodofMachine Tripping 
	The Submitter is to indicate if the works undertaken have elevated the likelihood of tripping any of the online plant in comparison to other machines in service. The Submitter is to indicate the most suitable likelihood from one of the following categories: • No Failure (Routine Maintenance and Inspection Only) • No Increase (Root Cause Rectified) • Rare (Root Cause Almost Certainly Rectified) • Unlikely (Root Cause Likely Rectified) • Possible (Root Cause Possibly Rectified) • Likely (Root Cause Unlikely R

	RootCauseofOutage 
	RootCauseofOutage 
	The Submitter is to identify the root cause of the incident and detail what rectification works have been performed. If the root problem has not been rectified, justification shall be provided detailing why it could not be rectified. Details on the further rectification works required, including a schedule, shall be provided in this section. This shall provide justification for the ‘Likelihood of Machine Tripping’ entered in the previous field. 

	WorksUndertaken 
	WorksUndertaken 
	The Submitter is to detail the works that were undertaken during the outage. 

	TestResults 
	TestResults 
	The Submitter is to detail all of the online and offline tests that have been completed during the outage. The results of the testing undertaken should be listed and details of failures should be provided. 

	SupportingInformation 
	SupportingInformation 
	The Submitter is to provide any additional information thatmay be relevant in the returning to service. This should include the control settings which will be used when the plant is returned to service. Examples are: • Droop • Base Loaded • Frequency Control • Reactive Control • Power Factor Control • Load acceptance 



	A2.4.3 Operational restrictions 
	A2.4.3 Operational restrictions 
	The Submitter isonlyrequiredtocompletethis section iftheoperationalrestrictions will exist on theplant after ithasbeen returnedto service. 
	Field 
	Field 
	Field 
	Description 

	RestrictionDetails 
	RestrictionDetails 
	The Submitter is to detail any restrictions that exist on the machine after it has been returned to service. If the restriction(s) have been introduced as part of the works undertaken during the outage, then the Submitter shall detail how they have been introduced. Restrictions may be, but are not limited to, thefollowing: • Operating temperature • MW capacity • Minimum stable load • Altered contingencies 



	A2.4.4 Restricted capacity 
	A2.4.4 Restricted capacity 
	The Submitter isonlyrequiredtocompletethis section iftheoperationalrestrictions exist on the generation plant,afteritis returnedto service, which will reducetheMWcapacity ofthemachine. If capacityhasbeen restricted,the MW values providedin this section willsupersedethose providedto System Controlthroughformal registered markettradingandoperationalperformance data. 
	Field 
	Field 
	Field 
	Description 

	PlantBaseCapacity 
	PlantBaseCapacity 
	This field is to record the base capacity of the generation system returning to service. 

	PlantMinimum ContinuousLoad 
	PlantMinimum ContinuousLoad 
	This field is to record the minimum continuous load that can be supplied by the generation system returning to service. 

	PlantPeakCapacity 
	PlantPeakCapacity 
	This field is to record the peak capacity of the generation system returning to service. 


	A2.5 RTS submission 
	A2.5 RTS submission 


	A2.5.1 Form validation 
	A2.5.1 Form validation 
	An indicatorhas been provided on theright sideoftheformto checkthatthe minimumrelevant datais providedbefore submittingtheform.Theuser should checktheindicatorforanymissingor invaliddata before submittingtherequest. 
	It is alsoimportanttoensure correct and relevant information isprovidedtoallow processingofthe requesttooccur within timeframes.Missingor conflictinginformation willresultin the request beingsent backforamendment. 
	Figure
	Checkthe validation indicator to ensure minimum details have been filledin. 

	A2.5.2 Date submitted 
	A2.5.2 Date submitted 
	The currentdate andtime willbeautomatically enteredintothisfield when the‘EmailRequest System Control’button is pressed. Alternatively, inputthecurrentdateand time asonevalue. 

	A2.5.3 Email requestto System Control 
	A2.5.3 Email requestto System Control 
	Figure
	Afterreviewingthis procedure and completingthe RTSform,the Requestor isto submitthe completedRTSformtothe System Controlby clickingthisbutton (Excelmacrosrequiredtobe enabled). An emailwillbe generated. Reviewtheinformation andpress‘Send’oncereadyto submit. 
	Alternatively,the righthand section ofform will suggestthe recipientstonotifyin submission ofthe OTR request.Notethat this data isonlyvalid once theformhasbeen filledin correctly. 
	It is advisabletofollow up submission ofRTS with aphone calltoSystemControlGrade2Controller (0889442613)toensurereceipt oftheRTS. 
	Figure
	The instructions for submittingthe RTSform is displayed on the righthand side ofthe form 
	The instructions for submittingthe RTSform is displayed on the righthand side ofthe form 
	A2.6 System ControlRTSprocessing 
	This section willbecompletedbySystem Control.Adescription of eachfieldisprovidedbelowfor informationalpurposes. 
	Field 
	Field 
	Field 
	Description 

	Assessment 
	Assessment 
	If the RTS is not approved, System Control will provide justification for the rejection in this field 

	DateProcessed 
	DateProcessed 
	This field is where System Control will record the date that the RTS was approved or rejected. 

	ProcessedBy 
	ProcessedBy 
	This field is to record the System Control representative/s that has processed the RTS. 

	ReturntoService Approved 
	ReturntoService Approved 
	This field is where System Control will mark the RTS as ‘approved’ or ‘not approved’. Approval is dependent on the level of detail provided in the RTS form so that System Control is fully informed as to the status of the generating system returning to service. 









